The Big Quiz
Round 4 – Northern Ireland (in 2020)
1. All postcodes in Northern Ireland starts with BT. What does BT stand for?
2. Which Derry YouTube star became a Blue Peter presenter this year?
3. In which town would you find the Fair Hill shopping centre?
4. He’s been in the news a lot this year, but the Minister for Health shares his
name with which bird?
5. Which Belfast sports star is sometime called ‘The Jackal’?
6. Local singing sensation, Dara McNicholl, made it to the final of which TV
talent show back in August?
7. Which Australian movie star recently shared photos on Instagram of her
stay in Northern Ireland, while shooting her new movie, The Northman?
8. What are Erin, Orla, Claire and Michelle (and ‘the wee English fella’) better
known as?
9. Although it was cancelled this year, because of Covid, what event near
Lisburn normally involves hundreds of cows, sheep, pigs, horses and
other animals every year?
10. Can you name the hit CBeebies show, made in Belfast, about a five year
old autistic boy and his adventures with his imaginary animal friends?

ANSWERS
1. All postcodes in Northern Ireland starts with BT. What does BT stand for?
Ans: Belfast
2. Which Derry YouTube star became a Blue Peter presenter this year?
Ans: Adam B
3. In which town would you find the Fair Hill shopping centre?
Ans: Ballymena
4. He’s been in the news a lot this year, but the Minister for Health shares his
name with which bird?
Ans: A swan (Robin Swann is Health Minister)
5. Which Belfast sports star is sometime called ‘The Jackal’?
Ans: Carl Frampton
6. Local singing sensation, Dara McNicholl, made it to the final of which TV
talent show back in August?
Ans: The Voice Kids
7. Which Australian movie star recently shared photos on Instagram of her
stay in Northern Ireland, while shooting her new movie, The Northman?
Ans: Nicole Kidman
8. What are Erin, Orla, Claire and Michelle (and ‘the wee English fella’) better
known as?
Ans: Derry Girls
9. Although it was cancelled this year, because of Covid, what event near
Lisburn normally involves hundreds of cows, sheep, pigs, horses and
other animals every year?
Ans: The Balmoral Show
10. Can you name the hit CBeebies show, made in Belfast, about a five year
old autistic boy and his adventures with his imaginary animal friends?
Ans: Pablo

